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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Regional Consultation to Review National Priorities and Action Plans for 
I't'astewater Reuse and Management was held in Amman, Jordan from 20 to 22 October 2ii03, 
The consultation was supported by the Arab Fund for Economic and Social De\;elopment 
(AFESD). The Agenda and Prograni~tle are presented in Annexes 1 and 2 respectively. The 
consultation was attended by 33 participants from 11 Arab countries and representatives of 
five intemationnl organizations. The List of Participants is given in Annex 3. iknnex 4 

contains recommended guidance for treated wastewater use in agriculture and Annex 5 
contains recommended guidance for the reuse of greywater. 

The objectixes of the consultation were to review natlonal priorities and action pldns for 
x%asteuater reuse and management, and d~scuss and endorse the suggested guldance for 
nastenater reuse. The regional guidance on wastewater reuse seek to protect public health 
and ensure that reuse projects are operated as safely as possible. They should be used as the 
bass  for the deveiopment of natlonal approaches to controlling the ha7ards that ma? be 
~ i i ~ u u i i l c ~  GCJ ii i  icusc; pi i?jc~ta.  

The consultation was planned In order to enhance knowledge transfer and to strengthen 
the cooperation between countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region in the fields of 
tl astewater treatment, management and effluent reuse. 

A message from Dr Hussetn A. Gezalry, WHO Regional Director, to the consultation 
nas  read by Dr h4.Z. All Khan, Reglonal Coordrnator, Regional Centre for Env~romnentai 
Health Act~vltles (CEHA) 

In his message, Dr Gezairy welcomed the participants and thanked the Government of 
Jordan for hosting the consultation. He pointed out that the estimated environmental health 
burden IS more than 14% ot the total health burden in the Kegion, and that by 2025 almost all 
countries in the Region will be unable to sustain their development programmes due to \\atel- 
poverty 

Sanitation coverage in the Region is also inadequate, particularly in rural areas. Long- 
term plans for expanding the coverage are lacking in most countries of the Region. Dr 
Gezairy explained that one of the solutions to the pending water crisis is the reuse of 
wastewater and greywater, as this can conserve resources and reduce pollution. 

Health statistics show a high prevalence of the diseases associated with jvastewater 
reuse. Therefore, the Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (EMRO) endeavours to 
build capacity in wastewater treatment and reuse, and water quality surveillance and control, 
by training laboratory staff and providing laboratory equipment. It is also making efforts to 
build capacity in applied research in the reuse of recla~med wastewater. In conclus~on, Dr 
Gezairy reconfirmed WHO'S coilllnitrnent to support all countries in expanding safe reuse of 
wastewater and wished the participants success in their deliberations. 
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A message from Dr Hakim A1 Qadi, Minister of Health, was delivered by Dr Basheer A1 
Qaseer. In his message, Dr A1 Qadi welcomed the participants. He noted the suffering m the 
Region from high growth rates, limited water resources and water pollution. Inadequate 
sewerage coverage aggravates this situation. This may be attributed to a lack of knowledge of 
the direct connection between proper sanitation and health. 

Since Jordan and the other countries of the Region have limited water resources, the 
reuse of treated effluents for agriculture provides a valuable and economical option to 
augment available supplies. However, reuse of treated effluent should be practiced under str~ct 
controls to minimize the negative effects on health and the environment. In conclusion, Dr A1 
Qadi wished the participants e\ ery success and a pleasant stay in Amman. 

2. TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS 

2.1 Overview of the water and wastewater reuse crisis in the Eastern Mediterranean 
Region 
Dr Suytrr AI Sulerri 

Many countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region have very limited water resources. 
The situation will worsen in the future as population grows, demand rises and 
waterh astewater reuse becomes imperative. The presentation reviewed the cunent situation 
In the Reglon regarding water use:reuse and management, and provided suggestions for hoxi 
to ensure sufficient water resources for the future. 

2.2 Regional overview of wastewater treatment and reuse 
Ur  ,&Iohilmeii Suzdilm 

It is essential to the review of wastewater management and reuse to define the 
demographic, geographic and economic features ot the Kegion. Most countries in the Kegion 
are classified as being semi-arid with dry and desert ecosystems. Average annual rainfall is so 
low that irrigation is deemed necessary in the great majority of countries in the Region. 
Consequently* freshwater availability is low with the average per capita share being very 
much less than that of the world's average. This makes water scarcity one of the most 
daunting challenges confronting the Region at the present. The situation will most likely be 
exacerbated in the future if no drastic measures are taken to institute proper water supply and 
demand management practices. This necessitates that wastewater be considered a resource 
rather than "a waste" in the national water budgets of these countries. Wastewater should, 
therefore, be managed under conditions of scarcity. Furthermore, the objective of wastewater 
management in most countries of the Region should surpass the conventional aims of health 
and environmental protection, and treat effluents as a valuable resource that can augnlent 
national water resources. 

A relatively large number of people in the Region lack access to an improved water 
supply and more still are without access to improved sanitation facilities. The number of 
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people who gained access to thcsc servlces during the last decade has generally been less than 
the increases in population in most countries of the Region. Priority has nonnally been gix en 
to the provision of nater supplies over sanitation. The situation is much harder in the nlrai 
areas of the Region compared with urban ones. Lack of this provision has been cited in many 
countries as a major obstacle hindering effluent reuse potential. 

O'i.eral! sewerage cmerdge 1s r~~uclcst 111 ~ l lus t  countries of the Rcglon duc to h l ~ h  costs 

Pooriy nlanaged cesspools are the most common alteinative for wastewater disposal and arc a 
cause of concern as cesspsols seepage has contaminated scarce freshwater resources and had 
a nilgatlve health and eniironmenlal impact. Moreover, reuse uf w a l c ~  is a lust uppu~tu~ttt? as 

v,astemater is pouled aLtay into these pits. This also means that the amount of nastelxatcr 
collected, treated and reused is only a small percentage of that generated Compared \\ith 
agricu!tural water usage In the Reglon, water reuse is very small The presentat~on concluded 
xxtth a i ~ s i  of recornnlendat~ons for improving wastewater management and reuse in the 
Region. 

Discussion 

Particular attention &as drasn to the need to take account of local conditions in settlng 
natlonal standards, based on WHO guidelines It was confirmed that specla1 attention should 
be directed touards strengthening public health education and akbareness, incl~iding 
euplanation of the advantages of utlhzlng reclaimed wastewater for irrigation. Definition of 
the water poxerty 1me was discussed and it was agreed that the available uater resources 
compared with actual water use should be considered. 

2.3 Introduction to the integrated guide on sanitary parasitology 
hir [/?ah Apj/  R u j ~ i f ~ i  

Over the pzst forty years, there has been a considerable revival of interest in the use of 
wastewater fix crop irrigation in arid and semi-arid regions as a result of the scarcity of 
alternative water suppiies and the need to increase local food production. The Heultlr 
gr*.idelines jfb the use qf i.t,ustelvuier in ugricult~lre und aquaculrure (WHO 1989), provide 
guidelines on the use of wastewater. Intestinal nematodes have been added to the guidelines 
because, according ro available epidemiological information, helminths present the highest 
risk of wastewater-related disease transmission. This is due to the long latency period in the 
soil stage required for transmission, long persistence in the environment and low infective 
dose required, cvithout practical host immunity. 

A comprehensive guide on sanitary parasitology does not exist. A document on sanitarq- 
parasitology and contamination associated with the use of wastewater and sludge in 
agriculture is needed for sanitary engineers, microbiologists and parasitologists. This guide 
will bring the information into one volume for easy reference. It is intended to be a 
comprehensive guide for sanitary parasitology, including: physical, chemical and biological 
factors influencing the fate of helminth eggs; occurrence and survival in raw wastewater and 
sludge; helminth egg indicators; guidelines; methods; viability; monitoring; and compliance 
with guidelines and regulations. 
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The most common parasitic helminths belong to three classes of invertebrates: the 
cestodes or tapeworms, the trematodes or flukes and the nematodes or roundworms. Several 
factors affect the transmission of pathogens by wastewater irrigation and the fate of helminth 
eggs. Most wastewater treatment processes were originally developed to remove organic 
matter in order to prevent deoxygenation of the receiving watercourse, and the removal of 
excreted pathogens was not considered important. The presence of helminth eggs is therefore 
a limitation on w-astcwatcr and sludgc rcusc. Thc cfficicncy of conventional treatment plants 

in helminth egg removal varies considerably depending on the unit processes included in the 
plant and on the type of helminth eggs invloved. 

Ascaris lumhricoides eggs are used as indicators for the presence of helminth eggs; they 
are the most numerous species found in raw sewage and sludge, and are relatively easy to 
handle. The enumeration of intestinal helminth eggs and larvae in wastewater and sludge is 
not straightforward. Most available enumeration methods for helminths were designed for 
highly contaminated faeces, sludge or soil samples. Generally, sedimentation, filtration, 
flotation or a combination of these methods is used to concentrate the eggs. There are 
advantages and disadvantages for each system, and no current method will consistently 
recover all the parasite eggs in sludge. The flotation method has the advantage of separating 
the parasites from the heavier particles in the sludges (sand, grit, etc.) and consequently the 
final preparation is usually cleaner and easier to examine. The percentage recovery of 
nematode eggs by these methods may be affected more by the quantity and quality of organic 
matter, than the absolute number of eggs present. 

The modified Bailenger method has many advantages: sample collection and 
preparation are straightforward, and although a few special chemical reagents are required, 
these are usually locally available and inexpensive. Replicate samples can be examined from 
each sample and the arithmetic mean count calculated. This method does not recover all 
helminth eggs, but can successfully recover a wide range of helminth eggs including Ascuris 
spp, Trichuris spp, Capillaria spp, Enterobius vermicularis, Toxocara spp, Taeniu spp, 
hookworm and Hymenolepis spp. The guide is published by CEHA and is available at the 
library in hard and electronic copies. 

Discussion 

Health criteria should be the dominant factor in the design of wastewater treatment 
facilities. It was agreed that the presence of Ascaris in wastewater is an indicator of the 
presence of other helminth eggs. The effect of larvae on public health was also discussed, as 
was the inactivation of nematode eggs from uncooked vegetables using alkaline chemicals. 

2.4 Priorities and action plans for wastewater reuse and management 
Dr Abdallah Arar 

Thc population of the Eastern Mediterranean Region was cstimatcd at 500 million in 
2001, constituting about 8% of the total population of the world. Population growth rates in 
the Region are among the highest in the world. It is expected that by 2010 the population of 
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the Region will reach GOU: miliion. Most countries 111 the Region are classified as being arid or 
semi-arid, with arable laid averaging 10%. 

The Region is one of the poorest in water resources; the average per capita freshwater 
availability is around 1062 m3iyear, compared to the world average equivalent of 7000 
rn'iyear. The counrries of the Region ihai are below the poverty line of 500 n - ~ ~ ' ~ e a r  total 
about 73 million peopie. which is 15% of the total population. These countries includc 
Bahrain, Jordan, Kuwait, Libyan .4rab Jamahiriya, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, the 
United Arab Emirates and Yemen. The Region therefore suffers .greatly from water scarcity, 
rnade worse by high population growth rates and increasing urbanization. The presentation 
provided an estimation of wastewater quantities and uses in several countries of the Region, 
including Bahraii;, C > ~ m s ,  Egypt. Jordan, Morocco, Saudi Arabia and Tunisia. 

The essential requirements for successful reuse projects include the availability of land 
and famers, prcteetion of the environment and social acceptability. The role of political and 
regulatory issues in the sticcess of reuse projects, and the priorities and proposed action plans 
for the proper utll~zation of reclaimed wastewater in agriculture were also discussed. 

Recommendations were provided on the need to secure the utilization of reclaimed 
wastewater as a beneficial and important water source. These covered wastewater treatment, 
uses, organizational issues, legal issues, public sector participation and infonllation 
availability, 

Discussion 

It R as pointed out that sometimes it is difficult to locate wastewater treatment facilities 
adjacent to effluent reuse sites. The selection of locations for wastewater treatment facilities 

should be based on technical, economical and environmental studies and coordtnation with 
other authorities The Omani experience in the utilization of reclaimed wastewater for 
municipality usc in thc irrigation of public parks and gardens can be learnt from. hlunicipalit> 

use requires good quality effluent because of the direct exposure to the public. 

2.5 Towards a regionai action plan for wastewater reuse in the Eastern Mediterranean 
Region 
Dr Diizcelci~n E! Kiz~zsi 

The preszntation addressed aridity, water scarcity and low standards in the operation, 
maintenance and management of water and wastewater systems in the Region. 

2.6 The Inter-Islamic Network on Water Resources Development and Management's 
experience in greywater reuse for irrigation of home gardens 
Dr Murad Blno 

The presentation explained the uses and objectives of greywater utilization, as well as 
the different treatment techniques developed by the Inter-Islamic Network on Water 
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Resources Development and Management (INWARDAM). It also described the benefits of 
the greywater utilization projects implemented by JNWARDAM. 

2.7 Overview of health aspects of greywater reuse 
Mr A1 hfoayed Klzalil Assqyeri 

Greywater 1s untreated househoid wastewater, whlch does not include to~let, btilet and 
hiichen waste~ater. It IS estl~nated that greywater comprises 61% of total household 
ivastenater The microbial quality of gepvater is high, indicating that greywater poses a 
potentral health nsk, if not well managed. Greywater contains significant loads of nutrtents, 
part~cularly nitrogen and phosphorous The quality of greywater detenorates with prolonged 
storage duration and trims sept~c 

The presentation described the health considerations of ut~lizing greywater and methods 
for mmiml~mg any negatlve impact The effect of greywater reuse on plants, so11 and the 
en\iroIment -as alsu cxplasned. Greywater treatment methods and effluent qualit) \\ere 
descnbed a d  ~nt~mattonal gutdelines, standards, effluent quality, regulations and codes 
related to :he reuse of irrewvater outlined 

Discussiou 

Phe merits of cons~der~ng kitchen nastewater to be greywater \\ere debated, although 
dl1 prc.;ent;tr=ns had exciiided k~tchen wastewater frotn the defin~t~on of grqnatcr 
IhM'RDA_\l suggests the use of a hto-trough basln in the k~tchen to be csed according to the 
yualitq of water, i\lt'n a separate piping system, to address this problenl There 1s a need for 
~nfom-tdtion on the regional experience in greywater ut~llzation 

The effect of extensne greywater utilization on sewerage networks and uastenater 
treatment i:dcil~tles was also discussed as extens~ve use may reduce the self-cleansing I elocltb 
of sewers i t  .s. as agreed that eutens1r.e I I W  nf p ~ y w a t e r  In current projects should be a\oldeti 
unless proved to bc satlsfactorq and feas~ble. It was also agreed that extens~\e use of 
s e y t a t e r  for toilet flush~ng should be encouraged. The high cost of geynnter treatment and - 
the ma~ntenance invol-Led \\ere noted, especially for rural areas. 

2.8 Greywater reuse in other countries and its applicability to Jordan, with emphasis 
on preliminarq guidelines for using greywater for irrigation 
,Zfs zbI~!ri ~t1zciti 

TI1c sciii-city o f ~ ~ i l t c r  rcsourccs in Jordan has protnpted the search for a \x,ay to irnpro\:e 

the efficiency of water use by customers. Restructuring water sector institutions may help 
increase the efficiency of distiibution, but will not actually provide more water. Management 
and recl~lciiori US  ti:^ g ~ u w i n g  denlaild nlust also bc taltcn into consideration, A study was done 

to investigate the reuse of greywater as a possible way to reduce domestic demand w~thout 
impacting on quality of life or health. The study examined the existing grey~vater practices 
and experiences in other countries, including technical and legislative issues. The study also 
explored the technical, social and economic factors that may have a bearing on the 
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irnplemcntation of greywater reuse scheines in Jordan, described a few examples of g r e y  ater 
reuse in Jordan and provided preli~nir~ary guidelines for using greywater for imgation In 

Jordan. The study conclilded that greywater reuse is an increasingly common household 
practice in a number of arid countries; that a range of technical solutions for reusing 
greywater are available; and that there are simple ways to minimize the adkerse impacts of 
greywater reuse on plants and human health. 
u 

An increas~ng number of ~iuthorities are beginning to permit and regulate greq%\ater 
reuse. Other countries have demonstrated a significant overall reduction in domestic demand 
as a rcsuit 01 greywater reuse, and there is no reason to assume that significant dellland 
reduction IS not achievabie in Jordan. 

2.9 Efficiency of constructed wetland in the treatment of greywater 
DY AVzoyeci A( ISJz N P ! ~  

Threc irrigation plots were fed respectively with treated grey water, untreated grey water and 
potable water as a co:itrol to study the effect of greywater on soil and crops. A treated 
compartment \\as irrigated 1wth treated greywater from a subsurface constructed \\etland 
(SFS) built to treat grepxdtei- from a student dormitory The SFS performed well in BOD, 
COD. tur'il~di~j, total colifonn, fecal colifonll, E-coli, KN, ammonla, XBS. alummiurn. 
potassium dnci phosphate rernobal C'arrots, spinach and fma beans were planted. monitored 
and afialysed Total and fecal col~forin were detected in the untreated coinpai-tment soil The 
main chemica! parameter that increased in the treated compartment was potassium. 

Discussion 

The quantity of watrr losl by c~apo-trarlsp~ratlon in the wetland tleatment method ,is 
discussed Experience :n Tunisla found a 50?0 water loss by evapo-transpiration This stud) 
concentrated on effluent quality rather than quantity. The concel~t of utilizing gre)\xater is 
kery old and zppears In Arabic literature, for instance in A1 Buklzrrlrrn by Al-Jahith where 
prywater reuse is mcntloned Some hotels in Mecca utilize greywater for d~fferent purposes 
The discussioi~ of ge)wdter reuse attracted much lilterest among particlpailts Dr Ai Sale111 
pronlised to conttnile d~scuss~on of thls subject in future and requested participants to probide 
CEHA with an) national studies in thls regard 

2.10 A comparison of the efficiency of treatment plants in helminth eggs removal, and a 
denlonstration of the relationship between parasitic diseases infection and 
irrigation with treated wastewater 
Dr Ri~gi l t~  rrRt~,ln 

In the fiame v...o~h. of cooperation between the WHO. CEHA and the Ministr) of Health 
and Populatlun o i  thc Governmrnt of Fgypt a p ~ l o t  sillily 1s h e ~ n g  coni111cti.d lo ( 1  ) 
demonstrate the relat~onship betkseen the rate of infection with parasitic diseases anil the leusr 
of treated wastewater In agricultural ingation; and (2) compare the cffic~encq of different 
n astetb ater treatment plants in the removal of helniinth eggs The study is being conducted b> 
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a group of scientists and technicians in Egypt under the coordination of the implementing 
body, the Ministry of Health and Population. 

For the first activity, investigations have been conducted with sewage farm workers at 
Abu Rawash treatment plant, a primary treatment plant located in Giza, south of Cairo. The 
workers were glven health checks, particularly urine and stool analysis. The study found that 
20°,0 of the workers were had amoebic dysentery and 6% had iixurrs. Howe\er, these 
infections are endemic in the low-income population in Egypt, and are related to socral, 
cultural, economic and human behavlour factors. None were ~nfected by helminth ASCU~ZS .  
hookworm, Trlchuris trichlurcl and Paragonzm~ls westermaill, although the final effluent of 
Abu Rawash plant \\as found to contaln a substantial number of these worms. It nas  
concluded that there mere no cases of helminth infection that could be attributed to 
occupational exposure to treated wastewater. 

In order to compare the efficiency of different wastewater treatment plants in the 
removal of helminth eggs, four were selected. These were: El Cabal El Asfar secondary 
treatment plant (uses activated sludge), Abu Rawash primary treatment plant, Serabium 
aerated lagoons and the El Sadat stabilization ponds. The results showed that the El Sadat 
stabilization ponds (a senes of three ponds) completely remove helminth eggs ( 100' 
removal) w:th a detention time of 15 days. 

2.11 -4 wastewater reuse plan in Egypt and the economics of wastewater reuse 
Etlg. Zeinab hfonir 

WBter resources shortage in E g y ~ t  has highlighted the need to reuse treated effluent for 
agnculturai purposes. Treated effluent represents 6% of current water requirements and IS 

expected to reach 12.7% in the near future. The Egyptian strategy for treated effluent reuse 
involves: expanding wastewater services and providing primary treatment facilities for all 
inhibited areas; transferring treated effluent to desert areas for reclamation and reuse; 
tendering the irrigation system and land reclamation costs to private sector investors through 
the build-own-operate (BOO) or build-owil-operate-transfer (BOOT) systems; and charging 
reasonable fees for conveying treated effluent to desert areas, to be collected by the 
government to support the operation and maintenance costs of the conveyance system. 

Since the construction cost5 of wastewatel collection and treat~nent faclllt~es are 
extremely lugh and cannot be recovered through agricultural projects, it is not feasible to 
consider these items in the assessment of the economics of these projects. Howe~er, the 
revenues from agricultural projects should cover the costs of the treated effluent conveyance 
qyqtern, irrigation system and land reclamation. The results of a study by Montgomery Watson 
on effluent reuse in Cairo indicate that obtaining revenues from effluent reuse projects in 
amculture is feasible. 
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2.12 Efficiency of wastewater treatment plants in Tunisia in the removal of nematode 
eggs 
Dr Mabrouk A7edhzf 

The shortage of water reserves in Tunisia necessitates an increasing use of treated 
wastewater. Risk assessnient has nlainly focused on parasitic risk. A study u l  environmental 
and health risks in a particular area (Souhil) found a low prevalence of intestinal parasitosis 
(1.6 O/O) and a low level of parasites in wastewater (1 egg/litre). 

Discussion 

It was confirmed that sample size is important for the accuracy of nematode egg tests. 
The Tunisian experience of utilizing sand filters for the removal of nematode eggs did not 
explain the method of disposal of backwash water, which contained nematode eggs retained 
on the filters. 

2.13 identification of the spread of intestinal diseases related to water in the Syrian 
Arab Republic 
Dr Suzarz Murtadu 

Through a framework of cooperation between WHO, CEHA and the Ministry of Health 
of the Syrian Arab Republic, a study was conducted to identify the level of infestation of 
water-related intestinal diseases. The shtdy was conducted in the urban and rural areas of 
Damascus and Aleppo, in the Syrian Arab Republic. 

The objectives of the study were to determine the levels infestation of intestinal diseases 
among different age groups; to examine knowledge, attitudes, behaviours and practices 

related to intestinal diseases; and to provide recommendations on the establishment of an 
awareness!education campaign and a communication programme to reduce the risks of water 
contamination and related illnesses. 

The study found high levels of infestation of intestinal diseases in some of the study 
areas, reflecting the presence of pollution in water used for irrigation, a lack of knowledge and 
improper behaviour. 

2.14 Wastewater treatment and reuse in Saudi Arabia 
Mr Adnan AI Saati 

Tl~ruugl~ a f ~ a r ~ ~ ~ w u t k  uf ~ u u y ~ ~ a t i u ~ ~  L J G ~ W G G I I  WHO, CEHA 1 1 ~ ~  Mi~liblty uf Heallh 
of Saudi Arabia, a study was conducted to review wastewater treatment, effluent reuse and 
infestation of helminths among populations exposed to crops irrigated with wastewater in 
Saudi Arabia. 

The presentation described wastewater treatment facilities and effluent reuse projects in 
Saudi Arabia including their capacity, technology and effluent quality. More than 4.7 million 
inhabitants receive sewerage services. The quantity of treated wastewater is estimated at 1.44 
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million m3/day; of this, only 336 000 m3/day is used for irrigation of crops and other uses. The 
design of the sewerage system and wastewater treatment plants is based on technical 
parameters imported from European and American experiences that are unsuitable for the 
Saudi Arabian environment. 

2.15 Overview of national standards for wastewater reuse in countries of the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region 
Dr Mohamed Saidarn 

The presentation outlined drinking water quality standards and effluent reuse guidelines 
in the Region, and provided comparison with WHO standards. 

2.16 Regional guidance for use of wastewater in agriculture 
Dr Saqer '42 Salem 

The Eastern Mediterranean Reg~on 1s the poorest region in the world in terms of water 
resources. The regional environmental health burden is about 14% of the total health burden. 
Tn addition, soil-based diseases are very high in the Region and subsequently helminth 
diseases are ranked first in the causes of the high number of Disability Adjusted Life Years 
(DALYs) lost. The presentation described the different approaches to setting microbiological 
guidelines for reclaimed wastewater reuse and suggested new regional guidance based on 
adapting the 1989 WTT0 guidelines for effluent reuse for inigation in the light of new 
evidence and epidemiological information. The regional guidance for restricted and 
unrestricted irrigation use "not detectable" limits for intestinal nematodes and larvae of 
strongyloides. The suggested regional guidance recommend revising themotolerant coliform 
limits (geometric mean no. per 100 ml) for unrestricted irrigation according to the type of 
irrigation technology and exposed group. The new suggested limit 1s < 10' for qprinkler 

irrigation when the surrounding populated areas are exposed, and < lo3 when using furrow or 
flood irrigation and the population of the surrounding areas is exposed. 

Discussion 

Participants questioned the feasibility of eMuent reuse given the difficulty for available 
wastewater methods to achieve the required effluent quality for nematode eggs. However, 
crop restrictions, reduction of human exposure and irrigation methods play an important role 
in human health protection. It was observed that although Nile water quality does not conform 
to the reuse guidelines, it has nevertheless been used for irrigation for a long time. 

Establishing rnic;rubiulugi~ctl guiclclincs as a way of reducing discasc may bc ncithcr 

sufficient nor acceptable in some infected areas. It was noted that the approach conflicts with 
the concept of development. It was clarified that the approach assumes no increase in 
infection rates when using treated effluent curr~parecl will1 lraJitiurrd1 i~rigatiu~l watcr usc. 

The participants agreed that the definition and determination of priorities in each 
country should precede the establishment of reuse guidelines. Local conditions should be 
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taken into consideration when setting out national standards and establishing reuse guidelines 
based 011 WHO guidelines. 

The participants discussed the reliance of WHO reuse guidelines on fecal coliforn~s. 
which are characterized by a long survivai time, a high count, temperature resistance, 
simplicity of measurement and intestinal sources. The absence of fecal coliforms implies the 
absence of other intestinal illness-causing m i c r o o r g d r ~ i s i r l b .  

2.17 Regional guidance for use of greywater in house gardening and toilet flushing 
Mr Mr A1 Moayed A-haEil Assayed 

The presentation explained the definition, benefits, uses, microbial characteristics and 
chemical charactenstics of greywater. Guidelines for the utilization of greywater were 
outlined. Three reuse categories were described: the irrigation of ornamental h i t  trees and 
fodder crops; the irrigation of vegetables likely to be eaten uncooked; and toilet flushing and 
car washng. i\. risk analys~s of greywater reuse and suggested greywater regulations here also 
presented. See h e x  5 for the recommended regional guidance for the reuse of greywater. 

2.18 Regional information system for wastewater management and reuse 
Mr Mazen ilrialkai.vi 

CEHAXET is the regional environmental health information network. It was established 
by WHO in 1988 for inlproving access to reliable and relevant environmental health 
information in the Eastern Mediterranean Region. One of the main constraints on achieving 
targets in the different sectors of environmental health is the lack of proper access to 
wastewater information. This is mainly due to poor networking at the national level. There 
also exists a wide disparity in the Region in the utilization of the Intcmet and email services. 

3. COUNTRY PRESENTATIONS 

3.1 Iraq 

-4 study has found that the treatment of sewage in plants in Iraq is inefficient and the 
popuiation who use wastewater for agricultural purposes are exposed to health hazards. Of 
225 stool random samples taken from those aged 1-50, 59.2% suffered from intestinal 
parasites. 

3.2 Jordan 

The population of Jordan is currently around 5.3 million (2002). An expanding 
population, and the climatic and topographical conditions of the country, exert enormous 
pressure on the lirrliled w a l u  IC;~UUICCS available, crcatiilg a severe watcr supply-dcmand 
imbalance where renewable water resources are among the lowest in the world and are 
declining with time. Resources are already seriously limited and are far below the water 
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poverty line of 1000 n~'!~ear. On a per capita basis, available water from existing renewable 
sources is projected to fid1 from 170 rn3,'capita/year in 1998 to 91 m3/capitalyear by 2025. 

Moreover, development In vanous scctors has put further pressure on the available 
*ater rcsoulces. The Go\ernment of Jordan has recognized the problem of water scarclty and 
has established a set of policies In response. One of the prime management pohc~es 1s to 
rzcogn~se w,\.nstewakfr a; u pereilnial water source that should be considered a part of the matcr 

budget. Thereiore n.astenater management pollcy now considers recycled wastewater In 
Jordan to be an important ttater resource. Recycled wastewater IS consequently replaclq 
f i i z l l  b ~ d t c r  h r  somG purpoacs. wrth fi-csh wiltci b a n g  divcrtcd for drll-tlclng purposcs 

3.3 Kuwait 

X major concern In Kuwait 1s replacing the d~scharge of effluent ~nto  the sea u ~ t h  the 
reuse of : r e a d  effluent The dlsposal of raw and treated effluent IS one of the major causes of 
po!!ution 111 !hi: ioastal and nlarlne en\ nolmients of Kuwait. For example, Kun alt bay suffers 
;tom ct;flucr?t poilut~on, nhlch has resulted in environmental problems such as the Inass 
mor~al~ty of wild fish dunilg 1999 and summer 2001. The Environment Publlc iluthor~t> 
(EP'II inonitors the mar~ne enbironlncni ~ind (redied eCflucnl qurllicy T l i ~  EP4 dl\o 

itnplentents :cg~!at~oas and standards for the reuse of treated effluent and dr? se\+ age sli~dge 
in d~mculture 

Annual :e:1cnable Rater resources in Morocco are estimated at 14 h~lllon m' from 
lihrch dg!c~ilti~rtt consumes 80% Artnual \bastewatel production is est~inated at 440 ~ntlltoti 
rn' and j i  i \ p e c i ~ d  to rsach 700 mi!l~on m3 b? 2010 T h ~ s  1s pouled into the Atlantic (47"'). 
rile Mcditcrrdnean (5'0i or rlvers ( G u n ) .  1 he iatter are otten used for Imgatlon. Solne ';UU 
fin- ~ ~ t a , , .  c v 7 -  , i , ~  r r- ~nlgated on 3 rcgular bass i~slng untreated effluents to produce se\ crdl t!>pe> of 

clops Studies and suneys do~ic in Morocco to assess the health and en~irctiunental impdc{\ c;f 
i:asLettatzr rerise 311 sncss tilt. ~r!?prrflancc of adopting nieasules to protect farmers .tiid 
coi~sun;ers from r~aterborne diseases Thcy havc founcl that helniinthic d~seascs are the main 
Iicaith probicrns [ r i  reuse Lrr:is. 

The urban pupulatlon has ~ncreased dranlat~cally during the last twenty ycars. n ~ t h  an 
dt crag? g:oi\th ratc c7f 3'6 TO 3 5" ;a, m a d )  due to n~ral migration One of the main features of 
this Increase is th'ii the mfrastnlcture of the c ~ t ~ e s  has become insufficient In the saii~tat~on 
sector, rhc rdte of connection tc the sewerage system does not exceed 77O.0 111 large citlcb and 
15" -_ ili hn-dter urbm dlecis iYaste\tdter treatment is even further bellind Pnmar! dnd 
secondary ircatrnen: oni> cob cls 8%0 of the urban population The national l~quid M astc master 
plan, released in 1999, est~mated the country's needs at US$ 4.3 billion for 1999-1030 
Recent studles shot% &at US S 360 milliorl \n ere invested 111 the sector from 1987 to 2Q00, and 
that US S 5 5 billioil has been scheduled for the next 30 years. 
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3,5 Oman 

U'ater resources in Oman are very limited, consisting of ground water in most areas and 
desalinated water in coastal areas. The total quantity of generated wastewater is around 140 
miillon m'. with 46 million mZ being treated at 300 wastewater treatment facilities o~vned bt  
rhe governmen: and tile private sector. The wastewater treatment plants utili~e ~ a s t e  
stabili~ation pond sysicms and mechanical systems (activated sludge systems). Blost of the 
treated ~zastetjate: :s reused in the irrigat~on of grass and flowers in parks. However. 
ava~lable statistical data Indicates an increase in diseases caused by polluted nater. 
Experimental work on the injection of treated wastewater into groundwater is being 
undertaken in Salalah 

3.6 Saudi Arabia 

The problem of water scarcity is greater in countries with an arid climate such as Saudi 
Arabia. Water resources in Saudi Arabia can be categorized into surface water, renmabls 
groundwater, non-rens~vabls resources, desahnated seawater and reclaimed water. in the last 
ttvo decades. Saudi Arabia has experienced rapid expansion in population, soclo-econom~c 
letel, agriculture and indirstrj. The related water requirements have altered the nat~onal uater 
balance and the ci;ntrc! of v,ater consumption is therefore needed. The current fi~e-)ear-plan 
focuses on the regalation of n ater consumption in the agricultural sector. Regulation for \i ater 
cnnserdat~itn atid reclalrned wasteikater reuse is also required. 

3.7 Sudan 

Sudan is the largest country in Africa (2.5 million krn2), with a mainly and climate 
where water is a scarce co~~mlcrdity. The available water resources coi~sist of the Nile system, 

rammater and grjroundivater, Recent droughts coupled uith civil war have led to the mlgratlon 
of rural popu!3ti011s to urban centres, resulting in overuse of the available urban facllit~es 
~ncluding i\ater and san~tnt~on systems. About 35% of the urban populntlon ha\ c dotr~cstic 

mater suppi? conqectior,, 4i)% depend on street kiosks and the rematnlng 250'0 depend on 
watcr benders and poliuted traditional sources. For sanitation facilities, around 70% of the 
population depend on plt latrines, 20% in urban areas use septic tanks and only 2% rely on 
sewerage networks. 

3.8 Syrian Arab Republic 

The Govtmrne~lt of the Syria11 Arab Republic views drinking water supply and the reuse 
of bvasie~uter d5 OIIC uf it:, 111ub1 i~f~pu~ldlll p ~ i u ~ i l i ~ ~ .  A ~ ~ u ~ d i ~ ~ g l y ,  I I I ~ I I Y  W ~ ~ L G M  dir~ l rcdl~~~r~i t  
plants have been built so that wastewater can be reused in irrigation and to protect the 
environment. The quantity of treated water is 886 500 m3/day. 

A project to reuse 11 5 n~illion m' of treated water from Adra sewage treatment plant In 

Damascus for drinking, migation and industrial purposes has been suggested to address the 
national water shortage and the growing inability to meet water requirements in Damascus. 
The water kvtll be passed t,hrough a membrane unit to remove suspended solids, bacteria and 
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viruses, and through reverse osmosis membranes to remove minerals in order to produce a 
final water product that meets the national standards for drinking water. This water will be 
pumped into Damascus reservoir to be re-pumped in summer time. In addition, it will be used 
to supply A1 Ghota with 25 million m3 annually to be used in modem irrigation methods and 
10 million m3 annually will be used to supply the planned Industrial Area in Adra. 

3.9 Tunisia 

Tunisia has a household water use of nearly 65 litreslinhabitant. Connection to the 
public sewage network is 83.5 % (urban areasj and the reuse of treated wastewater is about 
24% (mainly in agriculture). This quantity is going to increase, reaching 45% in 2006. 
requiring preventive measures to assure its reuse without negative effects on health. 

3.10 Yemen 

Etmen is largely arid and semi-arid, with limited rainfall and freshwater availabilitl of 
around 150 m3 per year. The country, where dam irrigation and rainwater harvesting 
techniques were first developed, has one of the oldest traditions of irrigation in the world. 
Wastewater IS treated at nine wastewater treatment facilities that generate 33 million m' of 
treated wastewater. 

Discussion 

Treatment complications in the full removal of nematode eggs were discussed. It was 
noted that plant roots do not absorb pathogens but do absorb heavy metals. It was agreed that 
health is more ~lnportant than the financial returns from effluent reuse in irrigation. The 
experience of Egypt in artificial recharge of groundwater with reclaimed wastewater found 
that it was not feasible. The Israeli experience of artificial recharge of groundwater for 
irrigation in Palestine's coastal areas was also discussed. 

4. EKALUATION OF QUESTIONNAIRES 

Two questionnaires were distributed to participants to obtain decisions on which 
research studies and training courses in the field of wastewater treatment and reuse are 
required, and to establish working groups for the proposed information network. 

1.1 Applied research studies and training courses questionnaire 

Yartlcipants were asked to identify proposed applied research studies and training 
courses in the field of wastewater treatment and effluent reuse. Those identified were: 

Research in the jieid oj wastewater treatment 

Evaluation of the efficiency of waste stabilization ponds. 
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r E\ aluation of the nastewater treatment process utilizing a membrane systein. 

Development of nex\- techniques for thc removal of nematode eggs 

Wastern ater treatment techn~ques for small communities 

o -4ltema:ii-e d i s m f ~ c i ~ ~ i ~  nietilods 

Research  ti rke field oigfliient vezlse 

IIealth and cn\~ronmental impact of utihzing reclaimed wastewater for irrigation. 

e Seakh and sni 1~oi1111ental irnpact of utilizing grepater  for irrtgat~on and other uses 

e Hcaith and en\ironm~ntal impact assessment of utilizing sludge as fert~tizer for 
agriculkire use. 

Groundwater injection *ith reclaimed wastewater. 

The following proposals were received from the participants concerning tralning 
courses: 

r Sludge uses. 

r h l g a t ~ o n  i l l  p;ilk> ,ind p~rblrc gardens with reclaimed wastewater. 

t i~v.d:eile3~ of thi: u;;i!~atton rifreclaimed ~dsteitater and greybatzr. 

Meihoci for the detection ar~d numeration of nematode eggs. 

4.2 Working groups 

Panizipmts VVCIC di+ided bq questionnaire into three working groups of conlinon 
interest fur the zxcliaigc of iriformation respectively on wastewater collection, wastemates 

puse. treatment and effluent r- 

The panicipar~ts sadorszd the following recommendations covering wastex+ater 
treatment, elrl-Llent reuse: ~nst~tutlonal research,scientific research and CEHA. 
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To Member States 

Wastewater treatment 

! i n  selectiori of mastewder trcatilleilt systems, priority should be giben to systems \i ith 
the highest effiiicnc) In pdthogens. It should be understood that con\ entional systerris 
are iess reliable trt i h ~ s  regard cnmpdred Lo rldlural Lredlrrierit byslerr~s. 

2 Research 1s needed to develop nem techniques for the total removal of helminth eggs 
horn \I astctvater, especially for areas suffering froin lack of thc land required for long 
detention-r~me I agoons. 

3 Expans~on In tvasrenater ticatrncnt should be accompanied by urgent plans to stop the 
~l~s~~cis;l oI3:rza:td ivasteiiater into scas, nvcrs and valleys. 

4. Selected waste:% ater Lreatmcnt systems should efficiently satisfj effluent reuse standards 
~ ~ i t h  a l i m m u ~  ;.i~?i;i! and ri;>crational costs. 

5 In szlcciittti o f  uasrzndcr treatment systems, attention should be given to ma?ilnliLiiig 
the nutrients in the effluent m ordcr to mcrease productivity. 

6. The utili~ation of low cost, appropriate and decentrali~ed wastewater treatment systems 
should be encouraged This would help in the expansion of se!\erage coveragc and 
effluent reuse 

7, D c v ~ l u p i ~ ~ i r ~ i  uT Iv~a:  design grlidciir-ies for wastcuater treatillent facilities that suit locai 
L U I ~ & ~ ~ U I I >  should LL ~ ~ i l s l d ~ ~ e d .  

Effluent reuse 

8. Attcnt~on should be given to the development and amendment of national effluent reuse 
standards, in the light of new developments. 

9.  The drip irrigation technique is strongly recommended, as it achieves high efficiency of 
water use and minimizes pollution of the soil, crops and groundwater. 

1 0  Cl~l l~nt lon should bt  made of treated \tastewater in the irrigat~on of crops, accordilig ti3 
its quality. provided that the n~axinl~tnl economic, health and environment advantages 
are ohtainwl 

11. Wastewater protcctlon fro111 industrial pollution and seawater intrusion should be 
maintained. 

12. A rei~iew and study should be made of the experiences in the Region in the utilization of 
gre)~vatcr. 
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Water arid sanitat~on national authorities, and other appropriate organizations in thc 
Region, should be called on to provide CEHA with any studies related to effluent reuse, 
aeywatcr reuse, and dlrect and lrldlrect reclaimed water injection into groundbvater. 
u 

Direct injectIan of treated wastewater into goundwater should only be done after all 
other viable means have been considered, and with enhanced safeguards and protection 
II lGdbUIt;5  111 place, ds i t  may be uulized for d~lnking purposes. Failure to achm e this 
may mean ~rreverstble damage to health and the environment. 

Environmental impacr assessments should be carr~ed out for all ettluent reuse projects. 

Appropriate guidelines for the utilization of sludge should be developed. 

Institutional development 

A strategy and an actlon plan should be developed for the proper management of u ater 
resources, mo~-i~toriilg of uater qaality, prevention of pollution, and the collect~on. 
treatment and effluent reuse of wastewater according to the financ~al capab~lltles of 
go\ ernirict~t and users 

There should be coordination of responsibilities among the authorities responsible f o ~  
water and ivastewater, with minimum interference, including the clear definition of 
object~vea and the deielopmcnt of progranlmes for sustainability. 

Decentralization of plaiining, design and implementation should be adopted 111 the 
management of water and sanltatlon utilihes, including water quality and efluent reuse. 

The scientific group of the Regional Consultation should be considered an expert group 
in wastewater and reuse management for the Region. This group could play a support 
and consultation role for the Region. 

-4 poi:c) for strengthening Institutions in the field of nates, wastewater and cffluent 
reuse should be de~eloped to help the full utilization of reclaimed wastewater kvithin a 
framewor~ of environmental sustainability standards and health protection. 

On-the-job training courses for wastewater treatment plant and effluent reuse project 
operators and iaboralory teclmicians should be developed. 

'I'L'orkqhnpq ~ h n i ~ l d  h~ held fnr decision-makers in the field of wastewater collcct~on, 

wastehvater treatnlcnt and cffluent reuse. 

The adoption of fully-integrated health protection arrangements and measures for the 

prevention of full human exposures (crop restriction, ~rrigat~on methods, protection 
clothes, etc.) should be promoted. 
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25. National policy in the field of effluent reuse should be developed and monitored, 
including the assessment of effluent reuse projects from economic, health and 
environmental perspectives. 

36. Plans, design guidelines and codes of practice for wastewater collection, wastewater 
treatment and eMuent reuse should be developed at country and regional levels. 

27. Ministries of Health and other related authorities should assume responsibility for 
ensuring that programmes for treated effluent reuse are carried out with the maximum 
health protection of workers. consumers and the general public. 

28. Reclaimed wastewater should be included in national plans for water and a,giculturc 
resources. 

29. Multi-sector institutional &meworks in wastewater reuse management should be 
developed, as they can play an important role in the success of plans. 

30. The financing of feasible sanitation projects should be increased, including support for 
educational activities in rural and poor areas. 

31. Plans for wastewater treatment and expansion of sanitation coverage should be 
developed. 

Scientific research 

32.  Universities and research centres in the Region should be encouraged to participate in 
scientific and research studies related to the collection, treatment and effluent reuse of 
wastewater. 

?? T!niver?i!ies in the Region should incorporate integrated wastewater treatment and reuse 
as principal components in environmental engineering and science courses. 

33, Scientific research should be expanded and encouraged to provide support countries in 
the utilization of reclaimed wastewater in order to achieve the maximum health and 
environmental protection, and the maximum economic benefits, using minimum 
resources, 

35. Scientific and applied research in the field of wastewater treatment using membrane 
technology ahould be encouraged. 

36. Knowledge and information transfer techniques between countries of the Region should 
be expanded and developed, and the capacity of CEHA to maximize the benefits should 
be strengthened. 
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Annex 1 

AGENDA 

1. Review the regional profile on wastewater reuse and management. 

2. Review the current regulations and guidelines on wastewater management and reuse 

3. Country presentations to review national priorities, approaches, plan of actions and 
implementation approaches, and information systems in wastewater management and 
reuse. 

4. Suggest regional management information systems for wastewater management and 
reuse. 

5. Review C E W s  Integrated Gi~ide on Sanitary Parasitology. 

6.  Review the applied research on the removal of helminth eggs fiom various types of 
wastewater treatment plants. 

7. Review the current status of nematode egg diseases in the Region and acquaint 
participants with the results of epidemiological surveys in countries. 

8. Review the needs relating to institutionall legislative aspects of wastewater and its reuse 
in the Region. 
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Annex 2 

PROGRAMME 

Monday, 20 Octobcr 2003 
03: w - V Y : ~ V  Registranon 
09:30 - 10:30 Opening ceremony: Message from Dr Hussein A. Gezairy, Regional 

Director, WHO/EMRO; Inaugural Address by H.E. Dr Hakirn A1 Qadi, 
Minister of Health, Jordan 

10:30 - 11:OO Overview of the water and wastewater reuse crisis in the Eastern 
Meditermnean RegionlDr Sager A1 Salem 

11 :00 - 11 :40 Regional overview of wastewater treatment and reuselDr Mohamed Saidam 
11:40 - 1250 Introduction to the integrated guide on sanitary parasitologylMr Ihab A1 

Rajabi 
1250 - 13:30 Priorities and action plans for wastewater reuse and managementlDr 

Abdallah Arar 
13:3U - 14:lU Towards a reponal achon plan for wastewater reuse in the Eastern 

M e d i m e a n  RegionlDr Diaaeldin El Kawsi 
14:lO - 18:OO Field visits to Ain Ghazal wastewater treatment plant and A1 Samra 

wastewater treatment plant 

Tuesday, 21 October 2003 
08:30 - 09:OO The INWRDAM's experience in greywater reuse for irrigation of home 

gardens/& Murad Bino 
09:OO - 09:30 Overview of health aspects of greywater reuselMr A1 Moayed Khalil 

Assayed 
09:30 - 10:30 Greywater reuse in other countries and its applicability to Jordan, with 

emphasis on preliminary guidelines for using greywater for inigationl Ms 
Majd Musa 

10:30 - 11:30 Efficiency of constructed wetland in the treatment of greywaterlDr Munjed 
A1 ShanY 

11 :30 - 12:30 National country papers (country profiles with emphasis on priorities and 
action plans): Iraq, Jordan 

12:30 - 13:30 National country papers: Kuwait, Morocco 
13:30 - 14:30 National country papers: Oman, Saudi Arabia 
14:30 - 16:30 National country papers: Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia and Yemen 

Wednesday, 22 October 2003 
08:30 - 09:OO Egypt - case studylDr Ragaa Gouda 
09:OO - 09:30 A wastewater reuse plan in Egypt and the econnmics of wastewater 

reuselEng. Zeinab Monir 
09:30 - 10:OO Tunisia - case studylDr Mabrouk Nedhif 
10:OO - 10:30 Overview of national standards on wastewater reuse in countries of the 

Eastern Mediterranean RegionlDr Mohamed Saidam 
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!0:30 - i 1 :OO Syrian Arab Repub!ic - case studylDr Suzan MuiAtada 
1 '1 -00 - 1 1 :30 Smdi .+abia - case stuciyil2lr Adrtan Al-Saati 
1 i :30 i2:00 Regional guiJeihes for use of wastewater in agricultureiDr Sager At Salenz 
1200 - 1230 Regional guide for use of greywater for house gardening and toilet 

fiushing'lifr A1 Mocyed Khalil Assayed 
i 3 100 - 13 :?o Regional information system for wastewater management and reuselEng. 

IvIuzeft ~Pialkawi 
i 3 :30 - 1430 Conciusiul~ md recoilmlendations 
! 4:30 -- 15:00 Closing session 
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Annex 3 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

EGYPT 
Dr Ragaa Gods 
General Manager 
Directorate of En;iromcnraf Health 
Ministry of Heslih and Popuiailon 
Cairo 

Eng. Zeinab Monlr 
- 
1 eclmical Office General Manager 
Organization for the Executioil 
of the Grezter Cairo Project 
Cairo 

I KAQ 
Eng. Kasooi Sxheb Ghcr 
Director 
F;nvironm~r:taI (?otltrol Department 
D q ~ ~ m e r d  of Environment Prutection and improvement 
Mirisry of Environment 
Baghdad 

3 0 ~ . L N  

Eng. Mohmed -4bDadr 
Cbel  
JVater Resources and \Vastexvatei 
Reuse Depart-rmei~t 
Ministry of Efeaiih 
Amman 

Eng. Shaihab Al-Beinrti 
licad of frogranuncs and Scrviccs Scction 

&?$rnA\% 
Amman 

Mr A1 Moayed Khalil.4ssayed 
Water and Enviro~mental Research Centre 
University of Jordan 
Amman 
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633%&..~< 
nr ~ ~ 1 ; ~  , 7. , <:,,I 4.' , A :  ., i&i":..i,..,:.' .‘. .'...,I 
. 0 . .,,"c:",- 
-Ah -  . . 
-. "li.vjroi~l~eii~~I IIeairii a d  Malaria Eradication 
Millisrry of 3ez;il;l.. 
Mttscat 

2,ng. S;:iil Bit: T3atwish A! A l a i ~ i  
Director Ger:eral il>r Health Control 
Mlmsiry oT Kegionai illilnicip~lities, 
F n y i ; ~ = r ; ~ ~  alid :$+'are:. Resfirrrces 
Muscat 



Environmental Programi.i:e 
'TResea~ch NKERi  
King AbdulAsiz City at' Scictlcc and Technology 
R.iyadh 

SYXf AN ARAB REPZP.B,IC 
Eag. S d c k  Ab:jt; 'Lia:fa:li 
Ministry ofI>i:ca! Ai!;ninisfrafi!m 
Damascus 

r- ciig. .. 1fi:ii.a- Mariiini 

?+finish of i-;rousing end C:ojist~-iiction 

Damascus 

Dr S u z a ~  Murtada 
Ministry of IItaIth 
Damasells 
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Tf2:'NISIA 
Dr Zoubeir Alouini 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Environment and water Resources 
ms.4 
Tunis 

Dr Mabrouk Nedinif 
Direczcr 
En\,irorxnentai Health Department 
&f~l!nlstry of Health 
Tunis 

REPUBLIC OFYEMEN 
hlr Saiem AbduIlah Bakhazeel 
Emiroment Protection Authority 
Sana'a 

Mr W e d  Salem Mulkat 
Environment Protection Authority 
Sana'a 

Mx knwar Abdei k i z  Xu'rtlart 
Environment Pro:ect~on Authonty 
Sana'a 

WHO SECRETARIAT 

Dr hi. Z. A!i Khan. Regional Coordinator 
WHOICEHA 
than 
Jordan 

Dr Saqer A1 Salem 
Technology Transfer -Adviser 
WHO!CEHA 
AIILIII~II 

Jordan 

Eng. Mazen Malkawi 
Technical Officer 
WHO'CEHA 
Anman 
Jordan 
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Mr ihab A1 Rajabi 
National Temporary Adviser 
Amman 
Jordan 

Dr Abdalliin Arar 
National Temporary Adviser 
Amman 
Jordan 

Dr Mohamed Saidam 
National Temporary Advlser 
Amman 

Jordan 

Eng. Mohammad Sutari 
National Temporary Adviser 
Amman 
Jordan 

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

CEDARE 

Dr Diaaeldin El Kawsl 
rnnsliltant 

Centre for Environment and Development 
For Arab Region and Europe 
Cairo 

Egwt 

Dr sfgrad Bino 
Director 
Inter-Islamic Network on water Resources Developinent and Management 
A k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a i ~  

Jordan 
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Annex 4 

RECOMMENDED GUICkVCES FOR TREATED WASTEWATER USE IN AGRICULTURE" 

- - 

C ategor?  Reuse conditions Exposed group lrriprtiu~r 
technique 

I~itesti~lal 
nematodesb 

(arithmetic mean 
no. of eggs per 

litrec) 

T'or vegetable dnd Workers, An). 
salad crops eaten consumer\, public 
mcooked, sports 
fields, pubiic parks 
.I 

< detection 

Cereal c:ops. WorLers, nearby 5prdq or detection 
induscr~al crops, iommun~ties sprinkler 
fodder crops. 
pasture and accs' 

Workers, nearby Floodifurrow < detection 
communittes 

Ther-mo- 
tolerant 

eoliformsh 
(geometric 
mean nn. 

per 100 
mlc) - 

- 

\%asrewater 

treatment expected 
to achieve requli ed 

inicrobiolog~cal 
q11aliQ 

Waste stab~l~latioii 
ponds with a 
retention time of 2 I 
days or secondar! 
treatment follo\\cd 
by equivxlcnt 
storage or sion sand 
filtration 01 

cquivalznt 

As for ca:esory .\ 

As for categor) A 

Localized irr:gation None 'Trickle, drip Not applicable Not Prc-treatment as 
of crops in category or bubbler applicable requlred by the 
B if exposure of irrigation 
\tlorkers and the technology, but ilot 
pubiic does not less than primar!. 
occur scd~mentation 

" In specific cases, local epideinio!ogical, sociocultural and environmental factors should be taken into account and the 
guidelines modified accord~ngly. 

%ifscaris and Trichuris species and hookworms; :he guidelines lirmt is also intended to protect against risks from parasitic 

protozoa. 

'Guldel~ne valucs are given for design purposes They should be achieved durlng the plannlng and design stages for eftluent 
r e s e  prsjects, and nor used as a standard specification for monitoring effluent quality and samples collection 

d~ more stnngmr gliiil~lrnrr; iimit (5 200 rherrnotolerant coliiorms/lOO ml) 1s appropriate for pubiic lawns, such as hotel lann5 
wtth which the pubi~c may come Into direct contacr 

' In the casc of frult trees, irrigation should stop two weeks before fruit IS picked, and no fruit should be picked off the 
ground Spraylsprinkler lrrigatron should not be used 

2In cases where the treatment method fails to achieve the guideline limit, use thermotolerant colifoms < lo', provlded that 
preczutions are !ziten sach as protective clothes, crop restriction and providing a buffer zone behveen the irrigated area and 
nearby conununities. 

Ycientific studles suggested that Escherrch~a coli (E coltj is the preferred indicator of fecal contanunatlon. E. coil 1s 
approximately equivalent to 90% of the Fecal coliforms. (TTN CEHA) 
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Annex 5 

RECObIblEIVDED GUIDANCES FOR THE REUSE OF GREYWATER 

1. introduction 

Greqmater reuse policy 1s cons~dered a \laluable opt~on for water demand 
management and also coninbutes to reduce of demand of fresh hater for irrigatton. Grey\+ atcr 
reuse needs to be seen in terms of 11s contrlbutron to sustainable water de\elopment ~ n d  
resource conservation without comprom~s~ng publ~c health or en\ lronrnental deterioration. 

Greqxater 1s untreated household wastewater which has not come into contact 

i,+ lth toilet waste. It ~ncludes used t%atet fiorn bathtubs, showers, wash basins, and ater taLen 
kom clorhlng fiashing machlnes and laundry tubes It does not Include maste\\ater fio111 
41tchen smks or d:sh..:.as!?ers 

3. Benefits of greywater reuse 

- Grey-ater can replace fresh water for many uses and saves money. Resldentiai 
water use IS almost evenly split between indoor and outdoor use. All water, except 
toiiet water, call be recycled outdoors, achieving the same result \\ith sig~tfica~ltl> 
less fresh water supply. 

Greywater use g~eatly extends the useful life and capacity of on-slte sqstems. FOI 
inunicipal treatment systems, decreased wastewater flow means htgher treatlnenr 
effectiveness and lower operation and capital costs. 

Less energv and chemicals are used due to the reduced amount of hoth frrsh \\ atcr 

and ~astewater  that needs pu~npiilg and treatment. 

4. Where can grey water be used? 

Grey~vatcr can be used f ~ r  some of the following purposes: 

Garden \\-atering 

Ornamental uses in fountains and watertalls 

-- Landscaping and lawn irrigation 

- Car washing 

Toilet flush~;lg. 
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5, Microbial and chemical contents of greywater 

The microbial quality of greywater is measured by the presence of themotolerant 
colifomls such as E. coli, which indicate the presence of intestinal pathogens such as 
sa!monella. Greywater can contain more than 10"/100ml of potential pathogenic 
microorganism. Thermotolerant colifonns have been found to multiply by 10 to 100 times 
during the first 24 to 48 hours of storage. Therefore, greywater must not be stored to prevent i t  
reaching an anaerobic state. 

Greywater may also contain viruses that comprise a serious risk to health, which is 
amplified by the relatively low dose required to cause infection. The number of viruses found 
in greywater is dependent upon the health of the population generating the liquid because only 
infected individuals may excrete a virus. 

Grcyvbter contains significant loads of nutnents, particularly nitrogen and phosphorus 
Using greywater for trngation could reduce the amount of commercial fert~hzer applled to 
gardens and lawns Greywater contains higher chemlcal concentrations from soap pouders. 
shampoo, toothpaste and cleaning chemicals. 

6. How to recycle and reuse greywater 

Greywater recycicling options range from primary treatment systems to the more 
cxpcnsive secondxy treatment systemq Options for recycling greywater are: 

Prima~y diversion systems 

Primary diversion methods use coarse screen filters or sedimentation to remove 
oils'grease and sol~ds prior to the discharge to the land application areas by sub-surface 
imgation methods. Primary diversion systems are divided into two types: gravity diversion 
systems (greywater distributed to gardens directly by gravity) and pump diversion systems 
(greywater distnbuted to gardens by using pumps). 

Secondary treatment systems 

Secondary rreatmerii sybtcins a-e uscd to treat the gelwater to remove more of the 

oils!'grease, sol~ds and organic materials. These systems are generally more expensive due to 
the initial establishment costs associated with the further treatment needs and ongolilg 
maintenance costs, for example, sartd liltcls. 
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Dis~nfection is the process of inactivating pathogenic microorgalusliis in grey\ atcr 
hlat~> methods caa ne x e d  for grey\ ater dismfectlon, such as cklonnation and u111di I D I C I  
radiation. 

7. Cre~water  reuse in a healthy manner "' (Guidance and Code of Practice) 

-4. For oriz~ri~erzt~zI use, fi-zrit tree and fodder o-ups, the follo~ving guz~lelirirs nmst !JP 

(tdupted 

1. Pnrnary diversion sqstem is sufficient. The use of either a gravity diversion system oi d 

pump diversion systcm is for transmitting greywater. This system 1s cheap dnd requires 
!i:tlc maintenance 

_1 The q~lartirt> of itdtcr needed for plant irnyation and type of so11 must be dctern~iilei: 
before irrigation. (Quantltlcs of discharged greywater inust be almost equal to the 
yiiantltv :o be taken up b t  pla~its and sorl). Othenv~se, water ulll accumulate arid irdch 
into the goundware~ causlrlg contam~nation. * 

3 .  System flou ratcs on coarse sandy sos1,gravcl should be carefully desl~ned to a\oid 
greyn ater leaching into groundwater or surface water bod~es. " 

4 Direct contact mith grcpa tc r  must bc avoided, so all primary greynater reusc systrrrls 
are to incorporate belot\ ground :n-igation methods. Othercvise, bacteria transnilssion to 
the humans and animals ma? occur and cause infection 

5 Care should be taken to limit the release of snappropriate substances irlto the gir) \ \a ie~ 
system, such as detergents contalnlng bleach or boron. Heavily soiled or bloodstained 
e1otht.s ~ n d  diapers should not be vrashcd In sirlks dranllng to the Sre> i x  ater s>.stem 

6. The ainounts crf nutrients needed for plants and soil must be deterrrllncd bzfolt 
irxigat~on so [ha: the nutrients prcsent in  greywater can be completel) utilized 
Conscqucntly. !his nlil lead to reduced use of fertilizers Otherxvise. nutrients \ \11 i  be 
accumulated ir! the soi! and cause so11 toxicity * 

7 .  Plant propertles must be S~ully examined and distinguished according to the~r ,~bilit> to 
survi~e alkai~ne condit~ons, high sodium and chloride which may be present 111 

M-G? n atcr. - 

8. Greyxater is suitable f i r  nlaturc plant migation that has considerable tolerancc to 
saliluty, s ~ d ~ ~ l l l l  L ' V I I I ~ U U I I ~ ~ ,  ~ i : d  11igll pH l c v ~ l b . *  

' ' 4 rndnner that protcctS human lleaith pldnts, an~mdls and thc cnvlronment 
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9. Plants that would probably do well with greywater irrigation: 

Oleander 
Agapanthus 
Purple hopseed bush 
Ice plant 
Citrus 
Nuts 
Rose 
Honeysuckle 
Italian stone pine 
Cottonwood 

Bougainvillea 
Bermuda grass 
Oak 
Juniper 
Olive 
Fanldate palms 
Rosemary 
Australian tea tree 
Arizona cypress 

10. The quality of greywater to be used according to this category (ornamental uses. fruit 
trees and fodder crops) is: BODs 1240 mdl, Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 1140 mg/l, 
(') and thermotolerant coliforms are 11000 / 100 m ~ . ~ )  All these criteria can be achieved 
by usins a primary diversion system with suhqilrface irrigation. 

i i .  Greywater systems must be operated so as to maintain a minimum vertical separation 
distance of at least 5 feet (1.5 m) from the point of greywater application to the top of 
the groundwater table, and to maintain a horizontal separation distance of at least 2 
metres from any point of pedestrian paths and walkways, and recreational areas. 

12. In the case of fruit trees, irrigation should be ceased two weeks before fruit is picked. 
and no fruit should be picked off the ground. 

13. The storage of greywater must be avoided. Otherwise, thermotolerant coliforms count 
will be increased and the water will cause offensive odor, accordingly. * 

14. In case of fodder corps, sprinkler irrigation can be used on the condition that it must be 
used far from residential areas so that the areas treated by sprinkler irrigation should be 
isolated. 

*These points can be applied on A and B categories. 

"'~uidelines for effluent quallty Department of Natural Resources and Mines, Queensland, Australld (LOO') 

Jordaman standards for reclaimed domestic wastewater Ministry of Water and Irrigation (2002) 

"'Health guidelines for the use of wastewater In agricultural and aquaculture. WHO (1989). 
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B. ~rrigii~iuiz i!jvegcrizbi~s likely to be eater2 tincooked 

1. Secoildary treatment is required to reduce the count of thcrmototera~~t collfornls and 
orgmc matter 

3 Stirfa'dcc: irngatiun is permitted, by using drip irrigation or flood irrigation slstems 

1 3It;lakc sure :hit gre>=k>tzter makes no contact with the vegetables. -, , 

. G I C ~  atel 2 j s i ~ i l i  !i!11>1 LII; ~ ~ j t ~ i i f l c d  su if> LO rnainldin a nllniinum vemcal separatron 
distance of st !!cast 0.6 rnetre fiom [he point of grey*,ater application to the top of the 
groundwater tabibis. ai?d to maintain a horizontal separation distance of at least 2 metres - 
from any pcdes~iiag paths. wa'iliv\ays and recreational areas. 

5 .  The quality af grq-xater to bi: used 111 this category is: B O D  5 2 0  mg 1, 1-ota'l 
Suspended So!ids {TSS'I 520 mg#i '", and thennotolerant colifornls 5200 " '  All these 
cntena can be achiti-ed hy using primary diversion systems, followed by secondliry 
treztitment systerns 

. The recorri,mended lebel of treatment zs secondary treatinent in addltion to dislnfectlon 
titlhiv 

2 .  Treated n aler car, bz ;:orec! fron; 73 hr 48 hr, as the m~nimum aliocvable per~od. 

3 The q~aiit:, oC .;rri.yt.tatcr to be used in this category is. BODs 5 10 rng'l, Total 
Suspe~ded Sohds ITSS) 510 mg'! '"I, and themniotolerant colifonns 1 1 0  '" AAIl these 
cntena c a ~  be zchieved by using pnrnary diversion systems, followed by secondar! 
treatment systems and a di~~nfection unit. 

t 6 j p . ,  .rbidi.lintis fiir e:?liienr ~jiiality. Depam~cnt of Natural Resources and Mines, Queensland, Australla (2002) 

Health ggcdi.l?nes fL'f the use o:'~r;aste~-ater in agriculture and aquaculture. WHO (1989) 

:' .-. Guiuidel!nes fi-3r ser$kce water re3.e. R~r!in. Gemiany (1995): G ~ ~ i i i ~ l i n ~ <  frrr water reuse US Enx-ironmenwi 

Protec:ion Agency (1992) 

:7> 

' ' '  Report on reuse of Lrcatcd %-utcwater..Takya, .lapan (1  995) 
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Table 1: The permitted limit for greywater reuse according to the use type 

- - - - .. .- . - - 
Permitted Limit 

Test 

-. - - - 
(4) Irrigation of (B) Irrigation of (C) 'Ioilet 

ornamentals. fruit trees and vegetables likely to be flushing 
fodder crops eaten uncooked - - -- 

Bivlog~ial oxygcn 5240 a 0  < I 0  

demand BODi (m_e lr 

Sample number Samplc~nlonth 

'li3tdl suspended solids 2140 

T5S {mg'li 

Sample t~uinber Sample )month 

.rlOOO 

Two samnples/:llonth 

s20  

Two samplesimonth 

G O O  

Sample, ueek 

110 

Sample number 3 5 0  samptes'mo~lth Sampleltwo weeks Sanlple week 

7. Risk analysis of greywater reuses 

.. - 
~ o w i i r l s k  InLermediate I-isk Higher risk 

-- - 
Population Small p o ~ u l a ~ o n  (smgle Larze populat~on (1llu1r1- 

Exposure No body contact Some contact (toilet Ingestion ( d m h g )  

(subsurface irrigation) flushing, bathing) 

Dose-response .: 1 virus per sample >1 virus per sample 

- 1 virus per sample >lob bacteria pci 

sample 

Delay before reuse Imcdia t r  reuse Reuse w i t h  48 hours Reuse after 2 days 
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